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Tiburon Youth speak out for sharks, Town Council Responds with 
Declaration.  
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Tiburon Youth speak out for sharks, Town Council Responds with Declaration. 
 
Responding to concerns for sharks by local youth, the Leadership of the town 
named after the shark, has passed a resolution in favor of sharks and shark 
conservation.  
Sharks are in trouble: this is what Tiburon 5th grader Andrei Dolezal learned 
after watching footage of sharks being killed in a documentary film Sharks: 
Stewards of the Reef produced by local filmmakers Trillium Films. "Sharks are 
being killed world wide and no-one seems to care." The young Dolezal 
announced before the Mayor and Town Council. Inspired by the message that 
sharks are important to the ocean, and that for every human death by sharks- 
there are 20 million sharks killed each year for each human death- the middle 
school student formed a group of fellow shark lovers he calls TASK: Tiburon 
Against Shark Killing.  
 
Supported by filmmaker and shark advocate David McGuire, the youth have 
urged their town leaders to support the town symbol and take action to protect 
sharks before it is too late. "We need sharks for a healthy ocean." The 5th 
grader asserts. McGuire, who wrote and shot the 30 minute documentary adds, 
"Some shark populations have been hunted to a mere percentage of the original 
population.  
The Great White Sharks that live off the Farallon Islands are an endangered 
species and are protected locally, yet when they cross international lines they 
are vulnerable to longline fishers. These splendid animals and scores of other 



species are being targeted for their fins, or by shark fisheries. The increased 
pressure driven by a growing demand for the delicacy shark fin soup is causing 
shark populations to plummet," McGuire states. 
Motivated by images of sharks in the wild, including the local species like 
Leopard Sharks of the San Francisco Bay, the Tiburon students lead by the 12 
year old submitted a petition requesting the town leadership to speak out in 
support of sharks and to condemn the practice of shark finning, banning the 
dish that motivates killing sharks solely for the fins.  
"Tiburon, the Town named after sharks is now Fin Free!" claims a beaming 
Andrei. 
"This is the first town in the world to publicly proclaim that sharks are 
beneficial, and to condemn the practice of finning." 
 
For more on TASK and sharks go to www.sharkstewards.com.  

 


